DRAFT
Mckellar Historical Committee
MINUTES
July 4, 2018
Minutes of a Special meeting to discuss Dawg Days of Summer

MEMBERSHIP
PRESENT: Irva Steward, Debbie Zulak, Joyce Hopkins, Kathryn Plunkett, Jean Kingston
REGRETS: Vivian Moore, Ted Stroud, Carolyn Phillips
I.

ACCEPT MINUTES. (18:16(
Moved by Joyce, Seconded by Debbie that the minutes of the meting held June 6, 2018, be
accepted as circulated. Carrried
II.

DECLARATION OF PECUNIARY INTEREST - none

III.

VISITORS - Kathy currieeyers

IV.

CORRESPONDENCE - none

V.
REPORTS OF MEMBERS
Kathryn and Joyce have been working in the Heritage room. Looking good and is wheelchair
accessible. Vivian sent email regarding the missing items. Catalogued items from Evelyn’s estate.
Grass cutting has been discussed with Greg and he has been asked and broken window. It was
agreed that thank you notes should go out on the Judith Tait Cards in the Heritage Room and that
stamps for the thank you letters should come out of historical Committee budget.
VI.

MOTION AND NOTICE OF MOTION

VII.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
*website
*digitized photos/records
*plaque
*road names/landmarks history and origins
*McKellar Elders Book
-*local barn inventory
*lumberjack memorial
*Great North Arrow newspaper
*Hemlock Church Irva and Gord have asked for donations for their 60th anniversary to the
Historical Committee.
*Dawg Days of Summer
Jean had prepared a list of items for the Dawg Days of Summer and Joyce has prepared a
worksheet for same.
Registration is too be $2.00 per person with children under 5 free. Tickets for activities to be $6.00
for 10 or $2.00 each.

The hours for the event to be 10 to 2 p.m.
Door Prize - Irva has agreed to look after this.
Demos
Nella Cribbie has agreed to do a Tellington Touch demonstration. This will take about 1/2 hr.
Kathy, Jean or Kacy will do a demo for Fungility followed by a ticket entry to this activity.
Fungility consists of a type of obstacle course involving various jumps, tunnels and table. It will be
a ticketed event just for the fun of entry.

The following Ticketed Activities resulting in a prize were decided upon:
Wheel of Tricks - Kathy will provide
Tunnels and Tiles - Kathy will provide tunnels. We have been collecting puzzle mats for the tiles.
More mats are still needed. These will be marked with the trick or activity the the dog must do
when landing on the square.
Kibble and Spoon race.
A bucket is to be provided for these three events. Winners tickets for these events will be placed in
the bucket and drawn for a prize.
The winner of the following events will receive a ribbon. Kathy is to provide the ribbons.
Musical Chairs - Dog must sit on command when music stops.
My Dog is a star. - Various commands are printed on stars (or circles) and placed on the floor. The
dog performing the most commands, wins.
Back up race
Costume and miscellaneous contests (longest ears, shortest tail etc.) to be saved to the end of the
event.
Committee Jobs
Soliciting Volunteers - Joyce - numbers to be decided on.
Vendors - Debbie and anyone else who has a contact.
Food - Jean is to Contact Bill Church (Legion) or Lions It was agreed that this was too much for
the committee to undertake but we could sell pop, water, chips and prepared snacks.
Advertising - Joyce - Kathy and Jean to figure out event times.b
Location Set up - Vivian
An area beside the pavilion is to be market off for a potty area. Poop bags are to be provided.
All dogs are to be kept on leash. A wading pool will be provided for dogs to cool off. Water to be
supplied for the dogs to drink.
Games and competitions - Jean and Kathy.

MVIII. NEW BUSINESS
IX.

ADJOURNMENT. Moved by Joyce. Next meeting Aug. 1/18

